TECH & LEARNING NAMES WAGGLE BEST OF SHOW AT ISTE 2016
Waggle Celebrates Two Years with Second Consecutive Best of Show Win
NEW YORK, NEW YORK, July 18, 2016 – Waggle is pleased to announce that its adaptive practice platform, which
adjusts the learning environment after every student interaction, has again been chosen by Tech & Learning as Best of
Show at June’s ISTE 2016.
This prestigious award honors the top products presented at ISTE, the leading education technology conference.
Winners are scored by individual judges on quality and effectiveness, ease of use and creative use of technology. When
the panel convenes, the products named Best of Show, are those believed to have the most impact in the classroom.
Waggle will be featured in the August issue of Tech & Learning.
Back-to-School Enhancements
At ISTE, Waggle announced the first major updates to its student and teacher dashboards, as well as enhanced
implementation services.
 Waggle’s new teacher dashboard provides easier access to key learning information that teachers can use
immediately. Includes Shout-outs, Leaderboard, and Skills Boosts.
 The enhanced student experience gives students clearer ownership of their own learning through My Progress
views, historical views for achievement, and more.
 The redesigned Waggle Works Care Team provides advanced professional development, regular data reviews
with schools, and ongoing customer care.
Waggle will also roll out Google Single Sign-On (SSO) this fall as part of a continued effort to respond to user requests.
Suggested Tweet: Celebrating two years of award-winning adaptive practice, @WagglePractice wins second consecutive
Best of Show award at #ISTE2016!
Resources
 Video: Waggle in the School
 Case Study: Urban, High-Poverty Charter School Demonstrates Significant Gains with Waggle
 Teacher Editorial: Educating in the 21st Century
 White Paper: Productive Struggle for Deeper Learning
About Waggle
Waggle is adaptive practice for ELA and Math, grades 2-8, that adapts the learning environment after every student
interaction to produce meaningful practice and real understanding. Productive struggle motivates students through
helpful hints, supportive feedback, and achievement badges that build grit and confidence. Through real-time insights,
teachers discover exactly how each student struggles or excels and achieve true, data-driven differentiation. Waggle
launched in 2014 and has already garnered numerous accolades, including the 2016 CODiE Award for Best Learning
Capacity-Building Solution, Tech & Learning’s ISTE 2016 & 2015 Best of Show, Learning Magazine’s 2016 Teachers’
Choice Award, and District Administration’s 2015 Readers' Choice Top Products. For more information, visit
www.WagglePractice.com.
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